
Lessons - per hour
Individual Adult Lesson  Manager £125 Instructor £105 
Shared Adult Lesson   Manager £79pp  Instructor £69pp 
Individual Junior Lesson  Manager £103 Instructor £83 
Shared Junior Lesson   Manager £70pp  Instructor £60pp

The above Lesson prices exclude Clays & Cartridges 

Clays and Cartridges 
Clays and Cartridges 69p - £69 for 100

Individual Instructor Practice - per hour
Includes 125 Clays & Cartridges 
Shooting Manager £142  Instructor £130

Instructor Practice for 2 or more people - per hour
Includes 100 Clays & Cartridges pp 
Shooting Manager £100pp  Instructor £95pp

Caddy - per hour
Certificate holders only
Including 100 clays and cartridges £76pp 
Including 100 clays £48pp

Members receive a 15% Discount on the above prices.  
Full details can be found on the website

Group Shoots - for 3 or more people
2 Hour Group Shoot 
Includes up to 100 clays and cartridges per person £110pp 

2 Hour Junior Group (10-18 yrs old)
Includes up to 50 clays and cartridges per person £85pp

3 Hour Group Shoot 
Includes up to 100 clays and cartridges per person £160pp

Gun Fitting 
2 Hour booking - Provided with a full set of measurements 
and advice £200 plus clays and cartridges

Cancellation or re-arrangement Fee 
£60 charge per hour booked if less than 24 hours 
notice received

Cottesloe Heath, the most 
beautiful Clay Shooting ground 

in the country. Home to our 
famous Grouse Butts, 

High Tower and Crane, 
all within a woodland 

setting in Surrey.

How to find usPrice List

Bisley Shooting Ground is just 30 miles from 
London, situated between the Surrey towns 
of Woking and Guildford. Only minutes from 
Brookwood train Station and a short drive from 
either the M3 or A3. Bisley is perfectly situated 
for London, Surrey and the Home Counties.

Open 7 days a week for Non-Members and 
Members, for Tuition, Practice and 
Group Shoots.

Bisley Shooting Ground, The Council Club
Bisley Camp, Woking GU24 0NY

T: 01483 797017
E: office@bisleyshooting.com
W: www.bisleyshooting.com

Open 7 days a week
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Lessons & Practice Corporate & Charity Events Group Shoots

Whether you are an accomplished shot with 
your own gun and licence, or a new comer 
wishing to try the sport for the first time, at 
Bisley Shooting Ground we cater for all levels 
of experience for adults and juniors from 10 
years old. Our Lessons and Practice sessions are 
available 7 days a week.

If you are a beginner, your instructor will 
take you through the basics of safety and gun 
handling before accompanying you through 
some of the most beautiful Surrey countryside 
for your session. We have an enormous array of 
targets appropriate for any standard of shooter, 
and the quicker you learn the more challenging 
the targets will become! There are 76 traps 
featured over 30 stands that will test and excite 
you.

If you do not have all your own equipment we 
will provide everything that you need, all we ask 
is that you wear something appropriate for a 
walk in the countryside. Being an outdoor sport 
we shoot in all weathers, come rain or shine!

Our Clay Shooting catered events for 10 or more 
people are available Monday-Friday, and offer a 
beautiful setting to relax and enjoy fine dining in 
the comfort of the Victorian Clubhouse.

Clay Shooting is a sport for everyone whatever 
your ability or experience, and is perfect for 
team building or networking days. Our staff will 
focus on making your day go like clockwork, so 
let us look after you and your guests so that you 
can enjoy the day to the full.

After a great day of shooting with  good 
company and plenty of fresh country air, it is 
only fitting to retire to the bar for a few drinks 
before moving to the dining room for lunch. The 
dining room seats up to 75 people, or for larger 
events, we have marquees available.

We have a variety of formats but we also have 
the ability to tailor an event specific to your 
needs. 

Come and experience the thrill of Clay Shooting 
with one of our Group Shoot experiences. 
Suitable for adults and juniors from 10 years old, 
our Group Shoots are available 7 days a week 
for a group of 3 or more people.

So come and create some great memories for 
your friends and family, we can even cater for 
your Hen or Stag do.

Memberships

If you plan on visiting even just once a month, 
you will find it is more beneficial to join. You will 
receive a 15% discount* off the price list, along 
with a host of other benefits. 
Membership costs just £175 for Juniors, £365 
as an Individual, £535 for Joint and £578 for 
a Family Membership. This typically runs from 
January-December.
*dicount applies to Lessons, Instructor Practice & Caddy

Contact: office@bisleyshooting.com Contact: events@bisleyshooting.com

Contact: office@bisleyshooting.com
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